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Note: The question paper is divided into three sections A, B and 
C. Write answers as per given instructions.

 Section - A 8 × 2 = 16
 (Very Short Answer Questions)
Note: Answer all questions. As per the nature of the question 

delimit your answer in one word, one sentence or 
maximum upto 30 words. Each question carries 2 marks.

1) Read the passage and answer the questions:
  Kamal is Manu’s best friend. He is getting ready to go 

to Manu’s birthday party in the evening. He bought a big 
book of stories as a birthday gift for Manu. Kamal wants 
to wrap it in red colour paper. He knows that red is Manu’s 
favourite colour. He can’t find any red paper. Kamal is 
sad. Looking at Kamal’s sad face his mother told him to 
wrap the gift in her red scarf. Kamal was delighted.
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 (i) Who is Manu’s best friend?

 (ii) Where is Kamal going in the evening?

 (iii) What gift Kamal has for Manu?

 (iv) Which is Manu’s favourite colour?

 (v) Why is Kamal sad?

 (vi) What did his mother told him to do?

 (vii) Write nouns from the passage.

 (viii) Write verbs from the passage.

 Section - B 4 × 8 = 32
 (Short Answer Questions)
Note: Answer any four questions. Each answer should not 

exceed 200 words. Each question carries 8 marks.

2) Pick out the nouns (g§km) and pronouns (gd©Zm‘):

 (i) Dogs love their families.

 (ii) We went walking in the park.

 (iii) Zebras and tigers have stripes.

 (iv) I love playing in the playground.

3) Pick out the adjectives. ({deofU)

 (i) The bright sun warms our house.

 (ii) That is an ugly animal.

 (iii) Vijay loves his little puppy.

 (iv) We cannot drink salty water.
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4) Pick out the adverbs. ({H«$¶m {deofU)

 (i) Rajan throws the ball swiftly.

 (ii) My friends sing sweetly.

 (iii) We have to talk quietly in the library.

 (iv) Golu acts foolishly in class.

5) Fill in the correct preposition.

 (i) He is ............. (in/on) his room.

 (ii) He jumped ............. (by/into) the river.

 (iii) What is the time ............. (in/by) your watch?

 (iv) He is not ............. (at/in) home just now.

6) Fill in the blanks with correct verbs. ({H«$¶m)

 (i) My mother ............. (cook/cooked) dinner.

 (ii) Man ............. (ride/rode) his cycle to office.

 (iii) The dog ............. (run/ran) after the boy.

 (iv) I ............. (like/liked) to read books.

7) Write the story of Birbal and the Barbar.

8) Fill in the correct articles:

 (i) The class went on ............. (a/an) field trip.

 (ii) He likes to read ............. (a/the) short stories.

 (iii) Varun put ............. (a/an) orange on his glass table.

 (iv) The dog caught ............. (a/the) stick.

9) Write ten lines on ‘My Best Friend’.
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 Section - C 2 × 16 = 32
 (Long Answer Questions)
Note: Answer any two questions. You have to delimit your each 

answer maximum upto 500 words. Each question carries 
16 marks.

10) Write a paragraph on any one topic. ({H$gr EH$ na {b{IE)
 (i) My House
 (ii) Picnic Trip
 (iii) Market scene

11) Write a letter to your brother telling him about your college.

12) Write an application to the principal asking him to grant you a 
week leave to visit your parents.

13) Complete the story. (H$hmZr nyar H$amo)

  An old brahmin had five sons......... quarrel with each 
other ......... called all his sons ......... gave a tied bundle of 
sticks ......... asked to break ......... no one could ......... stick 
loose ......... easily broken ......... advice ......... strength in unity.


